International Day of Sport for Development and Peace

Get Mobilised Digitally

Today more than ever, sport can contribute to peace by inspiring, enhancing determination and hope for the future.

Some ideas to organise a digital mobilisation:

1. **Webinar and web conference**
   Organize a live webinar with athletes and your community.

2. **Writing and photo contest**
   Invite your community to enter and submit writing contest.

3. **Online sports tournament**
   Create a channel and organise your sports competitions on Twitch.

4. **Walk&Run tracker Apps**
   Invite your community to track their steps and organise challenges around the ones who cumulate more miles when running, walking or cycling.

5. **Social media mobilisation**
   Use your community to create a buzz on social media. Don’t forget to use the #WhiteCard.

REGISTER YOUR INITIATIVE

april6@peace-sport.org
www.april6.org